Special Needs Non-Fiction

Try your Hand at this: Easy Ways to Incorporate Sign Language into your Programs / Kathy MacMillan 2006
SPECIAL NEEDS J027.663 MAC

Common SENs for the Inclusive Classroom: How Teachers can Maximize Existing Skills to Support Special Educational Needs / Richard Hanke 2011
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.9 HAN

Different Brains, Different Learners: How to Reach the Hard to Reach / Eric P. Johnson 2010
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.9 JEN

What Successful Teachers do in Inclusive Classrooms: 60 Research-Based Teaching Strategies that Help Special Learners Succeed / Sarah J. McNary 2005
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.904 MCN

Dyslexia and Inclusion / Gavin Reid 2013
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.9144 REI

Practical Mathematics for Children with an Autism Spectrum Disorder and other Developmental Delays / Jo Akins 2013
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.92 ADK

Teacher’s Survival Guide: the Inclusive Classroom / Cynthia G. Simpson 2011
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.9046 SIM

Inclusive and Adaptive Teaching: Meeting the Challenge of Diversity in the Classroom / Peter Westwood 2013
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.9046 WES

"Just Give Him the Whale!": 20 ways to use Fascinations, Areas of Expertise and Strengths to Support Children with Autism / Paula Kluth 2008
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.91 KLU

How Deaf Children Learn: what Parents and Teachers Need to Know / Marc Marschark 2012
SPECIAL NEEDS J371.912 MAR

J REFERENCE 025.4 HUN

Library Services for Youth with Autism Spectrum Disorders / Lesley S. J Farmer 2013
J REFERENCE 027.663 FAR

J REFERENCE 027.663 FEI

More Inclusion Strategies that Work!: Aligning Student Strengths with Standards / Toby J. Karten 2007
J371.9043 (TEACHING)
AD/HD Homework Challenges Transformed: Creative Ways to Achieve Focus and Attention by Building on AD/HD Traits / Harriet Hope Green 2012

The Autism Checklist : a Practical Reference for Parents and Teachers / Paula Kluth 2009 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 KLU

“A You're Going to Love This Kid”: Teaching Students with Autism in the Inclusive Classroom / Paula Kluth 2003 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 KLU

The Effective Teachers Guide to Moderate, Severe, and Profound Learning Difficulties (Cognitive Impairments) : Practical Strategies / Michael Farrell 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 FAR


Managing ADHD in the K-8 Classroom : a Teacher’s Guide / Grad L. Flick 2010 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 FLI

Preschool Education Programs for Children with Autism 2001 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 PRE

School Success for Kids with ADHD / Stephan M. Silverman 2009 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 SIL

Autism and Understanding : the Waldon Approach to Child Development / Walter Solomon 2012 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 SOL

Inclusive Programming for Elementary Students with Autism / Sheila Wagner 1999 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 WAG

Inclusive Programming for the Middle School Students with Autism / Asperger’s Syndrome : Topics and Issues for Consideration by Teachers and Parents / Sheila Wagner 2002 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 WAG

Inclusive Lesson Plans throughout the Year/ Laverne Warner 2007 SPECIAL NEEDS J 372.1302 THE

Using Storytelling to Support Children and Adults with Special Needs / Richard A. Lougy 2010 SPECIAL NEEDS J371.94 FLI

The Trouble with Maths : A Practical Guide to Helping Learners with Numeracy Difficulties / Steve Chinn 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J510.71 CHI

Thinking Person’s Guide to Autism: What you Really Need to Know about Autism, from Autistics, Parents and Professionals 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.92 THI

The New Social Story Book / Carol Gray 2010 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 GRA

Visual Techniques for Developing Special Skills : Activities and Lesson Plans for Teaching Children with High-Functioning Autism and Asperger’s Syndrome / Rebecca Moyes 2011 SPECIAL NEEDS J618.9285 MOY

The Sensory Child gets Organized : Proven Systems for Rigid, Anxious, or Distracted Kids / Carolyn Dalgliesh 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J648.8 DAL


Get Out, Explore, and Have Fun! : How Families of Children with Autism or Asperger Syndrome Can Get the Most Out of Community Activities / Lisa Jo Rudy 2013 SPECIAL NEEDS J649.154 RUD

Including Youth with Disabilities in Outdoor Programs : Best Practices, Outcomes and Resources / Steve A. Brannan 2003 SPECIAL NEEDS J790.156 INC